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Peace 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Aaron Parks 
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens 
Bass: Ben Street 
Drums: Nate Wood 
Music & Lyrics: Horace Silver 
Arrangement: Dayna Stephens 

There’s a place that I know, where the sycamores grow
And daffodils have their fun
Where the cares of the day seem to slowly fade away
In the glow of the evening sun
Peace, when the day is done

If I go there real late; let my mind meditate
On everything to be done
If I search deep inside; let my conscience be my guide
Then the answers are sure to come
Don’t have to worry none

When you find peace of mind, leave your worries behind
Don’t say that it can’t be done
With a new point of view, life’s true meaning comes to you
And the freedom you seek is won
Peace is for everyone



Tomorrow’s Yesterday 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Bass: Rick Rosato
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Early in the dawning
I leave without a warning
I leave them all the people 
I leave them where they’re sleeping 
Could be should be would not be who cares another day
New world forming every morning sends the night away

Coincidence makes sense here
Chaos can have its way 
Ill even dare to love you 
Here in the break of day 
Free to love and free to care and free to leave them there 
Free to know and free to flow tomorrows yesterday 

Day will heal the night with newborn glory 
Words would fail to tell her newfound story 

inst solo 



Day will heal the night with newborn glory 
Words would fail to tell her newfound story 

Going about her day now 
People and empty rhyme
Tells no one of her secret 
Words are a waste of time
Could be should be would not be who cares another day
No one knows and all just flows tomorrows yesterday 

Free to love and free to care and free to leave them there 
New world forming every morning sends the night away 

Day will heal the night with newborn glory 
Words would fail to tell her newfound story 

Indigo Child 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens
Bass: Rick Rosato
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter
 
You are a child on your own 
Traveling far from your home 
None to carry, none to disown



Indigo light fills your heart 
Falling a leaf set apart 
Angels guide you safe from harm 

Indigo , 
child of no fear, 
cast your shadow light and tears 
Indigo … 
your sight is clear in the near in the far, wherever you are 

Moonlight and stars treat you kind 
cruel haunting dreams fill your mind 
travel on , your journey goes on, and on and on… 

Dont let them drift you astray 
remember what taught you to play 
travel on, journey goes on 

Indigo,
child of no fear, 
cast your shadow light and tears 
Indigo … 
your sight is clear in the near in the far, wherever you are 

Instrumental 



Indigo,
you’re a child of no fear, 
cast your shadow light and tears 
Indigo … 
your sight is clear in the near in the far, wherever you are 

Like Someone in Love 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens
Bass: Rick Rosato
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music: Jimmy Van Heusen
Lyrics: Johnny Burke 
Arrangement: Dayna Stephens & Rebecka Larsdotter 

Lately I find myself out gazing at stars 
hearing guitars 
like someone in love 
Lately the things I do astound me 
Mostly whenever you’re around me 
Lately I seem to walk as though I had wings 
I bump into things
like someone in love 
Each time you look at me I´m limp as a glove
and feeling like someone in love 



Kvar 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Bass: Rick Rosato
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Det är mörkt jag vill inte gå
Det är kallt orkar inte stå 
alla grenar har brutits av, jag står kvar 
Väntar vet inte vad 
Vägrar att vända blad 
Fryst i en saga, jag står 

Du smekte solens andetag 
du sa vi skulle, du och jag 
fångad av mörkret nu, 
vill ej , får ej, så jag stannar kvar 
stannar kvar 

Instrumental 

Du smekte solens andetag 
du sa vi skulle, du och jag 
fångad av mörkret nu, 
vill ej , får ej, så jag stannar kvar 
stannar kvar 



Sommarn har fryst till is 
Värmen har slocknat dis 
Gömmer men glömmer inte, finns kvar 
Jag vet inte vart du är 
jag vet inte vart vi bär
men jag vet att du finns och minns som jag 
Om du hör mej så ge mej svar 
säg åt mej att stanna kvar 
Jag vill inte gå, det är mörkt, vill inte 
vill inte gå det är mörkt , vill inte 
vill inte gå det är mörkt 



Zane´s Tune 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Aaron Parks 
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens 
Bass: Ben Street 
Drums: Nate Wood 
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

In remembrance of Zane Musa, most amazing human being and musician, who 
was able to bless me and so many other musicians during his short time on this 
Earth. We love you Zane, always and forever. 

Been looking at clouds, been searching in crowds 
been asking the moon why are your gloom 
Why you had to chose, so much was to loose 
a ray of the Sun with so much undone

The wind was your guide , the wind became light 
flew like a feather out of our sight 
no longer the moon can speak of your doom 
no longer the moon can puzzle your gloom 

Now all the tears that shine on you will keep you safe from harm 
All the tears of love that rain will wash away your pain 
oh all the tears that rain will wash away your pain 



And while you are missed by sun you are kissed 
and while you are mourned by heavens adored 
Diamond shine bright 
feather fly light 
leave your worries behind, let the troubles unwind 

Now all the tears that shine on you will keep you safe from harm 
All the tears of love that rain will wash away your pain 
oh all the tears that rain will wash away your pain 

Now all the tears that shine on you will keep you safe from harm 
All the tears of love that rain will wash away your pain 
oh all the tears that rain will wash away your pain 

The wind was your guide, the wind became light, 
flew like a feather out of our sight 
Feather fly light 
Diamond shine bright 
Leave your worries behind, let the troubles unwind 



Into 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Aaron Parks 
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens 
Bass: Ben Street 
Drums: Nate Wood 
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Staring at the sea again, waves break through my clouded brain 
Need some answers , need some time 
need some answers I need some time 

Been so far yet gone no where 
lost myself somewhere out there 
waves they go by one by one 
like my questions , one by one 
and then I see, that its all one 

Theres a sky above and its full of stars 
turn your eyes to them, cuz they’re all stars 
just the way they are , they’re shining stars 
so just be who you are, just be who you are 

Sky and sea merge into 
peaceful sight the color blue 
waves all know stars will show 
time will come my questions go 
time will come, all my questions go



Theres a sky above and its full of stars 
turn your eyes to them, cuz they’re all stars 
just the way they are , they’re shining stars 
so just be who you are, just be who you are 

Theres a sky above and its full of stars 
turn your eyes to them, cuz they’re all stars 
just the way they are , they’re shining stars 
so just be who you are, just be who you are 

Sky and sea merge into 
peaceful sight the color blue…. 



Morning After Pill 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Guitar: Oz Noy
Keys: Dennis Hamm
Bass: Hadrien Feraud
Drums: Gene Coy
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Its in the wee little hours of the morning when you are still sleeping the feeling 
comes creepin 
The feeling of knowing in five wee small moments Ill be on the street again
this will be just one more sweet, memory 

Will you be my boy? 
Girl don´t go thinking out load he might hear you
Will you hold me close? 

Saved by the bell again pick up my pieces and kiss you good bye saying have a 
good day, maybe Ill see you soon and Im outa the door thinking, why did I , why did 
I go, there again

I think I need a morning after pill (girl you should know you should know) 
just to keep my heart still (girl you should know you should know) 
You should know, not to play with love 

I walk down the street hear the chapel bells ring must get coffee or they will 
continue to ring 



cuz its all just a dream very soon I will wake, I am happy Im strong I don´t need to 
belong to a boy, in a bed, in my head 

Instrumental 

They all talk bout their Sunday love 
While I fly like a freaked out dove , girl you should know you should know, 
not to play with love 

Now its ok Im awaiting the day 
the sunlight is telling me you put a spell on me 
Sipping my coffee I know Ill be fine 
Ill forget all about you forget , your, sweet wine 
I know I´ll be fine 
I know I´ll be fine 
I know I´ll be fine 



If the Wind will allow (aka Wedding Song) 

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Bass: Rick Rosato 
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music: Ari Hoenig
Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Soft night no moon in sight 
wind falls her memory calls
visions of a time of love
haunts her once still heart to flight 

She will come if the wind will allow her flight
will come to make memories new in light
will come if the wind will allow her flight
will come to make memories new in light 

Instrumental 

She will come if the wind will allow her flight
will come to make memories new in light
will come if the wind will allow her flight
will come to make memories new in light 

Instrumental 

 



Traveling towards a time and place a love and an embrace
the sun begins to dawn 
Traveling towards a time and place a love and an embrace
the sun begins to dawn …..

Too long and too alone 
left the dark to find her home
heart thats rushed by wind is hushed
love has never lost her touch

Hmm

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Bass: Rick Rosato
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music & Lyrics: Rebecka Larsdotter

Meeting strangers making lovers, 
no needing to explain 
Comfort in the fickle
a comfort in the grey 

Snowflakes falling quickly 
not thinking on their way 
simply floating on existence 
till they melt away 
away 



Follow the sea it´ll lead you to places beyond what you can see
Follow the wind it´ll leave you in spaces where finally you´ll be free 

Fly to heaven brother 
find your comfort there 
fly to heaven sister 
leave your worries there 
Fly to heaven brother 
find your comfort there 
fly to heaven sister 
leave your worries there 

Love may last a lifetime 
life may last a day 
so stop asking questions
simply slip away 
away 

Fly to heaven brother 
find your comfort there 
fly to heaven sister 
leave your worries there 
Fly to heaven brother 
find your comfort there 
fly to heaven sister 
leave your worries there 

Fly….
Fly…. 
Fly 



My Shining Hour

Vocals: Rebecka Larsdotter
Piano: Shai Maestro
Saxophone: Dayna Stephens
Bass: Rick Rosato 
Drums: Ari Hoenig
Music: Harold Arlen
Lyrics: Johnny Mercer 

This will be my shining hour
Calm and happy and bright
In my dreams your face will flower
Through the darkness of the night
Like the lights of home before me
Or an angel watching over me
This will be my shining hour
’Til I’m with you again
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